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It is shown that agglomeration of fine p art icles takes place 
in this system by the contact of crystallites. This mechanism is 
very quick and does not involve any measurable separation. of a 
new solid phase from the solution. The name »contact-intercry
stallization« is proposed. The most suitable way of evaluating the 
weight- size-distribution results is discussed. A method for d istin
guishing between various crystallization-mechanisms is proposed 
and some suggestions for practioal application are given. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the seoornl pap·er1 on this s:ubj ect evidence was giiven of am. »intercirystal
lizart:ion« mechanism. The method 1oif evailiuarbinig the r esulits: rused the1re for th e 
first time is .to be de\"eloiped fiuJrther ·in the p!resen1t ar1licle. A clos1eT examination 
of the »im.ternryistaWI.i1zation« is rperfornned .aind some of the rp!revliorus statements 
are revised. 

EXPERIMENT AL 

The experimental technique was exactly the same as before. The details about 
the particular working conditions are given in the diagrams. 

The seed was prepared in two different ways . For the first set of experiments it 
was obtained by slow carbonisation (28 h) of 17 1. alumi_nate solution (135.3 g. 
Na20 totll. 128.2 g. Na20 £reell. a nd 114.7 g. Al20 3/l.) at 55 ± 3° C. During the course 
of the carbonisation evapomtion of the solution took place to some extent .. 

In the second set of experiments the seed was prepared by slow neutralization 
of an aluminate solution (c. 200 g. Na20 /l. and the r atio Na20 /Ah03 ~ 1.3) with 
concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

Iin both cases the crystal ·structure o.f ·the pr.odiucts wa,s that of hydrargillite. 

The ·evalJUation · of the II'esuilts 1I1eeds some more detailed explam.ation 
because of its rpossilbLe general .applicaibility to simifarr iprobJerrus. 

H was the geometrical area of the .aictiing ·particles im. which we were 
m ostly initere.s:ted befo!re. The weill km.own Ro:sin-Rainu:rnle!r-Beruniett -g;raphicail 
method, which we ha:ve made 'USe o,f in the preceding .article, is -now also 
ad.aptaible when we haive many »brolken-s.traight-Uilll!es«2 • Unfortunately, the 
relation between weight-size- and number-size-distTih ution has not yet been 
woliked out on this baisis. On .the other hanid there ·is a siimilaT ;re1ation iin an 
older tr·eatment of the p!roibJ.em menti:oned rncently again by L . 2.agair.3 But 
there is no solution for the »many-stTaiight-lines« prolblem , characteristic of all 
O'Ur si1ze-distTli.bution curves. ThlUIS, we decided to use ano11Jher way whlich seems 
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t o be the most pTactica.l so1lution to 01U1r problem, at 1least at p·resenit. It does 
not imply am.y sipedail ki<nid 1orf distri.Jbution fUJilcti-on, and the siurlace as weJl 
a<s _.the ITT.iUJm'ber of 1parrtiiales cam. ·be easily determined. It ha,s no »statistical 
parameteTS« defin.irng the ddsip-eTsed system, but these seem to ibeoome very 
questionable when trying to define »many-straight-lines« systems even by 
either of the two aboive menJti10'l1!ed methods. 

By fowl-owil!lig Oden's iidea4 .al!lJd taking <info .account the .absolute amount 
of the d:ispersed mateiriaa, one easi.illy 01btairus the ex;p:ression: 

Dmax 0 max 

A = Ka W J F~D) dD = K ,. W .r F(D)dlnD (1) 

where A = abso1ute .geometricail airea; K ,. = prop0il'tio1T1ailrl.ty factor between a 
lim.,ea:r dimens1ion. .amid the s uTfaoe of the pa rt.ides (1su1piposed ibo be cons.taint fm 
all particles i1n a. g>iiv·en dispersed system); F(D) = :frequency dis1tr±bution 
fuincfaon ~Olbtained from the currnuJatilve aUII"Ve by graiph.i:cail <lifferentiation.), 
and D = .an aiprp1rorp:rj1ate linear d<imenision (herei1nafter :referred '1Jo .a.JS diameter) 
of the pa.rtic.le. The inrtegr.aJ. de£im.,ed lby (1) a'l1!d herein.afteT :refored to as Ia 
can be evaluated waiphically wha1beV1er the foa:un of the F(D) . 

Sta111ting :firom the total area we still have the d1iifficUJlty of choosing a 
proper treprresenitatiive liiiguire fo:r a »meam.« diameter. This <is unavoidaible if 
the equations (1) arnd (2) in loc. oi.Jt. 1 have fo be used. The matter is deaH 
with later in the discussion of the results. 

A more gem.,erail way mi1ght he evo1l<ved by ma:kim.,g :use of the total nrwmbel!' 
of the actil!lig rpoarticles . .Algadlil, accrnrding to S. Oden one can wdte 

(2) 

where N = ·the .tort;ai[ number of rthe p.ariticles in the .given wei1ght ( = W) of 
rthe dispensed material; K n = a.n (asS1Umed) constant iincl<Lliding the volume
proportionality factor and. .the specific gravity of the material. In . can also 
be 1grnphically evaluated. 

Supposing a1s:o that K ,. and Kn remain in OruT e~ell'iments ;praiC'lli.cally 
consta1I1t 11egaTrdaess of the m echanillsm iby which ithe orystailliza1tion takes place, 
it is now possible to define the pirevious factor »F« {loc . . cit. 1.) in this way: 

W1In1 
Fn = --

Wi i n; 
(3) 

where i1Il!deces i •and f 'l"efer to tihe in;i!tiail and finaJ s.tate. The adv.antaige of 
usiimg the »new« factor is :in eliminating the !Ileed of any ikinid of »mean« 
diameters. The p['esence of O[)Je of the rtmee pTrorposed mechanisms during the 
cryst.ailili!ZatLolll is !Sli.miply mdicated by F~ beilll!g •equal to one (simpJe-crystal
~rowth), .grea:ter than runilty (11111..Vcleahlon) 10[" Jess thain U!Ility (»intercrystal
li!Zatilon«). Of co1Urs-e, it is possilble, as was pointed out 1bef•O['e1, rto have F n = 1 
ail.so 1by .p[1orper com1bi1I1ation of the 1111udeation 8.mJd interccystaihlitzation. It will 
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he showm. later that sUJch a sitate cam. be 'res:otlved by SU1~ta1bJe design of 
exiperimen ts. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Talbile I COITnip!l'iSes au ·the data OOITT.Ceirni[1g pao:itici~size distiri1butlion of the 
prodiucrts obtained fa1 the S'epairate crysta1lizai1rion exiperiments 1asti1JJ1g as 
i 1ndkated. Fi1g. 1 !rep!resents 'the rate of orystalliizartiom. ex:prnss•ed in gTams. of 
the so1lid phase per litre of .the .ailumd.narte 1s1owuhon at the end of each 
experiment. 
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Fig. 1. 

TABLE I 

\V. - 0/o undersize 

***** ***** 
***** ***** 
98.1 96.3 

94.6 94.6 
I **** **** 
I **** **** 

**** 82.5 

83.5 78.2 
77.4 67.5 
62.8 41.8 

37.3 2Q.8 

18.6 12.5 

- 10.4 6.7 
·3.2 

I 

4.0 

**** **** 
**** **** 
4 8 

Duration of experiments in hours 

I ***** ***** 
***** ***** 
96.7 98.4 

93.4 96.4 
90.0 **** 
84.8 **** 
76.2 84.4 
69.6 98.9 
63.9 59.8 
43.4 46.7 
23.5 34.2 
13.2 20.1 
7.4 10.8 

**** **** 
**** 1.3 

**** **** 
24 60 
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Becaiu:se we aire mositly ilniterested ilil the Telatilve ch.aiil/ge of the values 
given by {1) and (2), all the figrures in Table II have been obtained by usmg. 
aJways ,the same method .iirn all graphioaJ cakuJ.artio!l!S. Thus, rthe figures 1n. 
Table II shoruJd be iregai.rded as directly pTorpor1lir0111aJ to the srpecifiic 

TABLE II 

Hours In W·In la W·Ia I Dinfl F n,o 

0 4:011 561 0.669 93.6 5.2 **** 
1% 0.553 94.9 0.454 78.0 0.17 

0.709 121.7 0.457 78.4 7.9 
0.22 

2Y. 0.346 67.0 0.417 80.7 7.4 0.12 
0.374 72.3 0.409 79.2 0.13 

4 0.739 199.6 0.505 106.8 6.5 0.35 
0.944 156.3 0.511 108.0 0.28 

8 0.750 165.0 0.472 104.0 7.1 0.29 
24 0.442 102.5 0.449 104.2 7.0 0.18 
60 0.694 170.5 0.499 123.0 7.2 0.30 

(la --+ Kam2/g) .and a'bsol11.1te (WI.,-+ Kam2) surfaces, and simila:rly :proportional 
to the !111Umberr o.f ip.arrtides (In; Win). Whern two firguires <fil'e g,iiven fur one 
exrperimenrt, some uncerit.a:inty iin the small-particles r arnge of the si<".e-distribu
tion oorves is d1ndicated. It is obvious thait the dism-eipancies .ar·e more pro
nounced forr eq. (2) ·tharn floir {1) becaooe irn the formerr case the fi[},Cil result 
is more affected by D, owing 1Jo the factor l /D3, wheireais the corresponding 
factoir ilil eq. (1) is l/D. Actually, we may say that equatio1n (3) yields a very 
sensitive method £oir disit:irrugntiishi.ng 1between vairiorus possi1bJe crystarlJIBatiorn 
mechanisms pro'Viding the number-dist:r~biution funcbon is estimated with 
good precision. 

It can be seen from the Tab!l.e II that Fn is aig.aiin always smaller than 
wni•ty. Desrpite ·the discrepa1I11Cies it may ailso be concliuided that rbhe mte.rc.rystal
liz.ation occurs at the very beginning of the pirocess . This is supported by the 
sUJdtden fall in •the 'Vail.11.1es of both Wia .and Win duning the frnst one and a half 
hour . 

The F n-'valllle is a comruJative one derpendi:ng on the arbi.traxily chosen 
startinig reference firgure (denominator in eq. 3). This f.act was overlooked in 
om second ;paper and we corusreq;uentiy misooncluded that fa1tercrystalli.za.ti>on 
is .a time-oolJIBUlffiinrg process orcol..l!ri.nrg sil!IllUltarneo1USely with nucleation. The 
above !t'es.uil ts seem to lead to the coincllUsiioin that the agglomeration i. e. 
i:ntercrystaililiizatdon is at least a very quick rprocess a:fiter which ruucleation 
taikes place ('nrote the i1I1JCTease iin WI; orr F n• orr even hetiter the constant 
and pronounced decrease ilil Dinn afteir the filirst onre and a half hour). 

Arnother set of experiments was performed (with seed II.) to rprove the 
coru-ectl!less of the last conclusiioin. The fmail cOIIlBequence of such an a~ption 
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must be thait no cons.umption of new so!lild rphase is needed, the i1I1tffi'crystal-
, lization talking place by mere contact of the crystallite surfaces. In this case 
the effect sh01uld ollllly, depe:rud on a si!Ilg:le critical distance between the 
parUcles. On the other hand, d:f the mechanism requicres conisiderable time, 
the effect (ex.pressed in terms of eq. 3) sh0iUild be 1greater the Jariger is the 
.conce:n tra tion of the isu:spensiol!l. 

In the fiTSt appcroximation it is rpossilble to derive the equation con
nec1Jiilig •the coilJCent[':ation of the S1US1penisLOl!l and the distance between particles 
by suppooimg: a) monodil'llpersiity of the syistem; b) simple· oUJbic lattice ar.range
ment of the particles ilI1 the su:spensiol!l (neglecti1ng in this way the !rheoJogical 
cOIIldittiOOJ.S due to the mix.tug, or any other kind of ·random dis1rr.,i1butiion); c) by 
taikinig ,the chaTacteristic distance as the :free distance .(b) between the particles 
at the cube-edges; d) that the pairtides acre spherical aind e) that the probabi:lity 
for the interorystallization ri.s the same :r~gaTdiless orf the size of the particle. 
The eqruatiol!l is then 

1 
b = D [(KC8)-3 -1] (4), 

where K = 1 (" p /6) . 

A few [pcreliiminary ex1periments showed clearly that the 1duratiorn. of 
€xpeniments oouJd be cut down to 15 mi'.nJU:tes {wi..fuOFUt arn.y measmable decom
positiQn of the 0ail1Umdna:te solu.tion). In this way it ibeoomes po~1ble to obsetl've 
what might tbe caihled the »COl!ltact-in.tererystaJli1zation«. ' 

TABLE III 

µ W. - 0/o undersize 

30 95.2 95.i4 90.6 91.4 95.3 94.8 91.8 

25 94.7 93.7 89.7 89.9 95.2 94.2 90 .6 
.20 93.5 93.4 87.7 89.0 94.0 92.5 89.0 

. 15 92.8 91.l 86.8 88.5 92.1 91.2 88.7 

12 92.3 90.4 86.3 87.5 89.9 90.2 87.2 

10 . 91.4 89.7 84.6 85.5 89.1 89.9 86.0 

8 89.0 86.2 76.4 80.0 85.0 85.8 85.0 

6 71.3 69.8 36.1 55.5 67.3 **** 55.5 

.5 51.0 50.0 18.0 35.5 50.9 46.5 29.0 

4 31.3 34.0 10.7 19.0 32.7 30,3 17.0 

3 17.3 17.0 4.8 9.0 17.8 16.6 6.5 

2.2 8.7 **** **** **** **** ***** **** 
'2 7.1 **** **** **** **** **** **** 
1,5 **** **** **** **** 4,2 **** **** 
1,2 1.9 **** **** **** **** **** **** 

orig. 44.7 53.4 60.3 70.2 90.2 98.4 

seed Concentrations of the seed-suspensions in g/l. 
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T.a!ble III contains the suspension concentrations in each experiment and 

the resiultinig 1size-disitributi:ons. In F :iJg. 2 eq. (4) is r:repiresented gTaphicaJly for 

D = 5 microns (accordiiilg 1to t h e D infl of :the starting seed ii.n Taible III) . The 

resUlts o f Taible III exrpressed irn t erms of (3) r(which 'l'lJOW b eoomes F 11 
= Inr/I

11
i} 

are also i111JclJUJded in the same dk11gram. 
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The ex;pfa;nation seems to be .as fothlows. The experii.moots were performed 

by p-ouring a given .amoiUtl'lt of aiJr-dJr,ied seed irnto the mixed a.lnmlirna.te soLuti'On 

(the compoi&itiron of whioh was sdrrnilair to .that dndricated irn F:iJg. 1) ait 50°C. 

If all the seed has been added aind if the filThal su:sip€1Il1SiK>ln oo;ncerntratiorn i:s 
less .tharn the oritiicail. orne, the inteircrystahld,zatiorn sihrnuLd 11'.llOt OCCIUII' at all. 

This ii.is the case tirn ex;perimernt No. 1 (Fig. 2). The 1liir-:st observ;ed effect of 
con1tact-limitercrys:tallizatiorn 1occurred at ,a OOill!oentratd!on of 53,4 g. seed/ l. (No. 2) 

Th:iJs oocrloentrnti:on seems to be qrullite plaiuisrnbJe irn view of its coinc:iJdence with 

the r:reigion of eq. (4) in. which a ipiI'Oill!OIUII1!Ced iinorease in b has to be expected 

when the susp:ensi,on-concent raition is loweired. 

If 'the airomOIUIIlt of seed exceeds the ciritka.l con·centrati1on (hereinafter 

a1blbr8Wated as c. c.), them, hecaiuise the dinteircirystalili2ation. occU!!'s almost 

immedilia.tely after the c. c. :iJs achieved by po'lhl'i<ng the seed info the solution, 

the diistances between the 'lllew aigigi1omerates become m uch la11ger. Thus, the 

sur,pl!US of the seed poured in afterwavds cannot change its state of dispersivity. 
This is the reason fo:r the increase of F n although, of cou1rse, it is still less 

than rl11I1ity (No. 3, 5). An eqruaJ (marimui.'11) change in F n can occur agadn 
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when the ,co111centratiom. of the S1US1pension is (roruighly) twice as large as the 
critical one (No. 6) 

The saw-Hike curve of F n = f(C8) .as in fig. 2 is, in fact, what should be 
expected ,themretically for the rprorposed mechanism. Quarn.tita,ttvely, it does 
not comresrporud to the 1:iheoretical one in that the slorpe of the ineirease of 
F 11 mJU1St ibe smaller. In each m,ext step it shoruM become J.ess. arnrd less · 
pmrlJOlunced 'Llll1tiJ (:Lt !is to be expected) the rmuch smaller s1urrpil'L11S of the 
unaggil10lffi·erated pa1rticles does rnot affect p!racticail.ly the rpirimairy state after 
ccmtact-mt,eircrystalliization. Arnyway, theire is no dorubt that this mechanism 
deserves the proposed ,name, being a veiry quick one and depending only on 
the critical concentration .of the srusrpension (for a gi,ven seed). Let us add 
here, that the same effect (of iintercrysta1lliization) was .aJso o<bserv-ed when 
imrrnersirn.ig seed in .an UJ11iSatiurated .alruminate solution. In view of this, it 
seems that 1the concentration of the Al-component of the alumimate soluti.on 
does not rplay a deci:dd'l'l!g !role. The ip['Oiblem remain still of solv~ng to what 
extent both comrpom,ents of the soiliution contr,iibute to the rproposed mechanism. 
If ;neither of them were ta!kiing ain.y part •irrl the contact - i:ntercrystallilzat~on, 

then he same effect coruld aJ:so harppen during the washirug (when much lairger 
seed-concentrations are present), which was not the case. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The ratio of the fiinaJ to the irn.itial ll'l.'Umlber of rp.a!I'tioles ( = F n• see eq. 3) 
in a crystallization 1pir.ocess y1elds very valuable fill.f101J1mation on ip!redoim:inain1ce 
of enth& simple-crystal-,growth, or nucleation or contact-intercrystalliz:ation. As 
far ,as the present proib1eim !is concerned lit is clear that £UJrther iimp:rovment 
in 11lhe crystaltliization exrp&iments is very much deskaible. But even using 
the (Pll'eserut ,tecrhniqiue it is rpossilble to resolve irrl dOIUlbt:Dull cases (F n - 1) 
whether only simple-crystal growth occurs o!I' a c.ombinamon of the two other 
mechanisms is ta:king ipface. It cam. be done hy fullowinig the change of F n 

(or the .aib:solute !TI!umber of paTticles) wilth tiime. Generally, if in a certain 
period of time the decomposrl.1tU01n. of the ,liqruid-pihase taikes place, but dFn/di; 
remains equal to ~ero, then simple-crystal ... growth is the only mechanism 
inw1ved in this rperiod of crysta1lilzation. Accordi1DJg to whether dF n/di; 
is larger OT smaller than zero nucleation or contact-intercrystall~atiori respec
tively p!redominates. 

Becaiuse of the i!llStaintaineooo character of the last mentioned mechaintsm 
one m1USt, i:n fact, expect only dis1coinm!l1JUOU:S changes in the cuirve F 0 = f(i;), 
namely, when the critical concentration of rtihe srusrpens1ion due to the nucleahon 
(or a iIDIUllttpJe of this) is aohieved. · 

If, by chance, the c01I1Centration of the seed-s1u:spensi.on harprpens to be 
at the very begTuruni.111:g (as it was irrl the fiirst set of experiments repo!rted here) 
equal (ocr ·Sil:iightJy 1gireater) to the (mult1ple) cri1tkal coincern.t!I'ation, contact ill'J.te.r
crystaJ.J.ization will occur suddenly. After that the system is still .a!ble to 
create !l1JUC1eation thOUJgh to a simahler ·extent than before because of the 
smaller total (free) surlace. The ll!UJaleation cea1ses to prndoimia.ate after the 
SUJPernaiiuraiion is lower,ed to such am extent that only simple-crystal-growth is 
possiibile (see Fciig. 1 .and Taible I) . 
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It seems that there is :no rurther douJbt aiboot the existance of aJ!l agglo
meration mechani:sm, whioh is also ireported by T. G. P eaJTson5. Unfortunately, 
the 1resUJlts of this a1Uthoir have not yet been published in detaH, so that 
it is diiff.icuJt to disouss any possilble explainati!Qin of the descrep.ancy between 
his ,results, which descrilbe the agigilonneratio1n as a time-dependent process 
{meaSJUTed in hoiUTs), ,and O'l1T co:ncLUJSlions h ere. 

As for the practical applicability of the contact-intercrystallization it is 
too early to say anything definite. Anyihow, it seems that there !is some 
potentia1 possilbiJity of soliviinig the well ~owo:i pro1Wem: to obtaim. :not too 
fine-,g,r.ained A1(0H)3 in a reasonably sh:ort time. One can iget a large .ammount 
of the fi:ne product in a very short time lby seeding with an extremely active 
seed. It mi,ght :be p.ossiible to obtain afterwards coairser product by aJlowing an 
increase of the sruspension-concentTation. Of course, many problems a,ri:se which 
must first be solved: 1) how many T·epeaitiOCllg steps in ill1oreasing the pairtide
diameter is it possibile to attain at a:hl; 2) the iNa20-content in such a piroduct; 
3) the constructional p.rniblems and 4) the plant contrnl. 

Acknowledgment. The authors wish to thank Dr. E. Herrmann for the discus
sions and reading the manuscript. 
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IZVOD 

Kinetika stvaranja aluminijeva hidroksida cijepljenjem otopine natrijeva aluminata 
kristalima hidrargilita. IV. 0 »kontaktnoj interkristalizaciji« 

P. Bogdanovic, s. Maricic i M. Vidan 

U ovom je radu podr.obnije ispitan mehanizam aglomeracije finih cestica, na 
-koji je ·bilo vec upozoreno. Eksperimentalmi je pokazano, da je taj mehanizam 
vrlo brz i da ne zahtijeva (mjerljive kolicine) nove cvrste faze iz otopine, koja bi 
sluzila kao vezivo. Aglomeracija nastaje cim se postigne kritiena kcincentracija 
·suspenzije i1i njezin (pribHZ:no) viSekratnik. Zbog tih je kara kteristika predlozen 
naziv iz naslova. Diskutiran je naj,prikladniji nacin za preracunavanje tezinskih 
krivulja raspodjele velicine cestica u brojcane 1 upozoreno je na mogucnost razli
kov,anja izmedu triju mogucih mehanizama u procesu kristalizacije. 
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